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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE N. A. C. A. 23012 AIRFOIL FROM TESTS IN THE 
FULL-SCALE AND VARIABLE-DENSITY TUNNELS 
By EASTMAN N. JACOBS and WILLIAM C. CLAY 
SUMMARY 
This report gives the results oj tests in the N. A. O. A. 
full-scale and ~'a1'iable-density tunnels oj a new wing 
section, the N. A. C. A. 23012, which is one oj the more 
promising oj an extendl3d series oj related airjoils re-
cently developed. The tests were made at several values 
oj the Reynolds umber between 1,000 ,000 and 8,000 ,000. 
The new airjoil develops a reasonably high maximum 
lift and a low profile drag, which results in an unusually 
high value oj the speed-range index. I n addition, the 
pitching-moment coefficient is very small. The superi-
ority oj the new section over well-known and commonly 
used sections oj small camber and moderate thiclcness is 
indicated by making a direct comparison with variable-
density tests oj the N. A . O. A. 2212, the well-known 
N. A. O. A. jamily airjoil that most nearly resembles it. 
The superiority is jurther indicated by comparing the 
characteristics with those obtained jrom jull-scale-tunnel 
tests of the OZark Y airfoil. 
A comparison is made between the results jor the newly 
developed airfoil from tests in the N. A. O. A. variable-
density and jull-scale wind tunnels. When the results 
from the two tests are interpreted on the basis oj an 
"eiJective Reynolds Number" to allow jor the e.ffects oj 
turbulence, reasonably satisfactory agreement is obtained. 
I TROD TIO 
As a continuation of the investigation recently com-
pleted of a large family of related airfoils (reference 1), 
two new series of related airfoils have been built and 
tested in the variable-den ity tunnel. The original 
investigation indicated that the effects of camber in 
relation to maximum lift coefficients are more pro-
nOlllced when the maximum camber of the mean line 
of an airfoil section occurs either forward or aft of the 
usual positions. The after positions, however, are 
of lesser interest, owing to adverse effects on the 
pitching-moment coefficients, and the forward positions 
could not be satisfactorily investigated with the mean 
lines available in the original family. 
One series of the new airfoils having the forward 
camber position appears to be of particular interest. 
The mean-line shapes for this series are de ignated by 
numbers thus: 10,20,30,40, and 50, where the second 
digit (0) represents the numerical de ignation for the 
entire serie and the first refers to the position of the 
maximum camber. These po itions behind the lead-
ing edge are 0.05c, 0.10c, 0.15c, 0.20c, and 0.25c, 
re pectively. 
The mean line having the shape de ignation 30 and 
a camber of approximately 0.02c (designated 230) 
when combined with the usual family thickne s di -
tribution of 0.12c maximum trucknes produces the 
. A. C. A. 23012 section. This airfoil section ap-
peared to be one of the most promising investigated in 
the variable-density tunnel. A preliminary announce-
ment of this section, then referred to as the" . A. 
C. A. A-312", was made at the inth Annual Aircraft 
Engineering Research Conference in May 1934. 
At the subsequent request of the Bureau of Aero-
nautics, avy D epartment, a 6- by 36-foot model of 
the . A. C. A. 23012 airfoil was tested in the . A. 
C. A. full-scale tunnel to verify the aerodynamic 
characteristics found for this airfoil in the variable-
density tunnel. This te t was made po sible through 
the cooperation of the Chance Vought Corporation, 
who constructed the wing and supplied it to the Com-
mittee for the purpose. The present report has been 
prepared to present and compare the results of the 
tests of the . A. C. A. 23012 section made in the 
N. A. C. A. variable-density and full-scale tunnels and 
to compare the results with tho e for well-known 
sections. 
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DESCRIPTIO OF TH E AIRFOIL E TIO 
The mean-line shape for the erie to which the 
J. A. C. A. 23012 belong wa derived empirically to 
have a pI' ogres ively decreasing curvature from the 
leading edge aft. omewhat behind the muxjmum-
camber position, the emvature of the mean line de-
crea es to zero and remain zero from thi point aft; 
that is, the mean line i ·traight from this point to the 
trailing edge. The 230 mean line ha its maximum 
camber at a position 0.15e behind the leading edge. 
The camber i not exactly 2 percent but was deter-
mined by the condition that the ideal angle of attack 
for the mean line should correspond to a lift coefficient 
of 0.3, a value corre ponding approximately to the 
usual condition of high- peed or cruising flight. The 
N. . C. A. 23012 au' foil re ults from the combination 
of the 230 mean line with the u ual . A. C. A. thick-
ne distribution of 0.12e maxirnum thickness by the 
method de cribed in reference 1. The airfoil profile and 
a table of ordinate at tandard tation are presented 
in figure 1. In order to giye a ba i for the deyelop-
ment of related au-foil of different thicknesses, the 
ordinate y of the . A. C. A. 230 mean line are given 
a follow: 
I 0 e, from x= O to x=m 
v=i k[r-3m.r2+ m2 (3 - m )J·] 
Tail, from x= m to x= l 
1 Y=- k m3(1 -1') 6 
where, for the 230 mean line, m = 0.2025 and lc = 15.957. 
VA RIABLE-DE ITY-T EL TE TA D RE UL T 
Routine mea mement of lift, drag, and pitching 
moment were originally made at a Reynold Number 
of approxunately 3,000,000 to compare the various 
airfoil of the forward-camber erie under the con-
ditions of a tandard 20-atmo phere te t in the 
variable-density tUllllC'l. Later the N. A. C. A. 23012 
airfoil wa retested as a part of a general inyestigation 
of cale effect. The data pre en ted in till report were 
taken from the latter te t which were made at eycral 
value of the Reynold Number between 42,400 and 
3,090,000. 
The te t re uIts obtained in connection with the 
forward-camber air-foil investigation, a well a the 
complete re ult of the scale-effect inve tigation, are 
omitted from this report but both et of re ult will 
appear ub equently in report on the respectiYe sub-
jects. Complete re ults are given, however, from tests 
at two values of the Reynold Jumber (figs. 1 and 2). 
orne additional data taken from the available te t at 
other values of the R ynold umber are al 0 pre-
sented with the di cu sion to indicate the scale efl'ect for 
some of tIle important characteristic . 
Descriptions of the variable-den ity tunnel, methods 
of testing, standard airfoil models, and the accuracy of 
the te ts are given in references 1 and 2. The sys-
tematic errors mentioned in reference 1 have since been 
largely eliminated by allowing for the deflect,ion of the 
model supports and correcting for the errors involved 
in the measurement of the air velocity. As an aid in 
evaluating differences between results from the two 
tunnels, the estullated errors from reference 1 are 
reproduced ns follows: 
Quantity measured 
Errors due 
Accidental to suppor t 
errors interfer-
ence 
a _. ____________ . __ .___ _ ______ __ ±0.15° 
I ±0.05° .00 
- . 02 
c .. a.c:.------~------- - ---------
C".(C
L 
=0) _____ • ___ " ____ • 
C".(C
L 
= 0 .. _. ____ . ___________ _ 
{ . 01 
- . 03 
±.003 
{ . 0006 
-.0002 
{ . 0015 
-.0008 I 
±::z 
. 0000 
} ±.OOIO 
I 
F LL-SCALE-TU EL TE TAD RES LT 
A description of the full- cale ,0nd tunnel and equip-
ment is given in reference 3. The . A. C. A. 23012 
nU'foil was mounted in the tunnel on two npports 
that attached to the one-quarter-chord point (fig. 3). 
The general arrangement was similar to that u ed in 
testing a series of lark Yairfoil (reference 4). 
T he airfoil had a chord of 6 feet and a span of 36 
feet. The frame wa con tructed of wood and cov-
ered wi th sheet aluminum. The surface \Va smooth 
and the ection throughout wa not in error by more 
than ± 0.06 of an in h from the pecified ordinates. 
T he lift, drag, and pitching moment were mea ured 
throughou t a range of angles of attack from - 8° 
l 
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to 25° . These test were made at 5 different air are given for the airfoil of infinite aspect ratio . Values 
of the pitching-moment coefficient about the aero-
dynamic center, Om".c., are considered independent of 
a pect ratio and are tabulated again t CL • The loca-
tion of the aerodynamic center (x, y) is given as a 
fraction of the chord ahead and above the quarter-
chord point. A typical plot of the dn,ta from table VI 
is given in figure 4. 
peed between 30 and 75 nriles per hour corresponding 
to value of the Reynolds Iumber between 1,600,000 
and 4,500,000. The maximum lift was not measured 
at speeds above 75 miles per hour as the wing was not 
designed for the loads under these conditions. Addi-
tional te ts to determine the scale effect on minimum 
drag were made at several speeds up to 120 mile 
per hour corresponding to a R eynold N umber of 
6,600,000. 
The interferencc of the airfoil supports upon the air-
foil was determined by adding a dupli ate supporting 
Curves ummarizing variation of these principal 
characteristics that change with R eynolds umber are 
giycn in figures 5 to 9. Curves obtained from imilar 
full- cale-tunnel tests on the Clark Y airfoil are 
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strut at the center of the wing. This" dummy " up-
port was not connected to the airfoil 01' to the balance 
and all changes in the mea ured force with the strut 
in place could be attributed to its interference. Dou-
bling the effect of thi single dummy support wa 
considered to account for the total interference of the 
two airfoil upports . All the data are corrected for 
wind-tunnel effects and tares. The corrections are 
the same a tho e used for the corresponding Clark Y 
airfoil (reference 4). 
The results of the full- cale-tunnel tests of the 
N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil are given in tables IV to VIII. 
The values of CL , (X, COl L ID, and c. p. are tabulated 
for the airfoil of aspect ratio 6 n.nd values of (Xo and GDO 
pre enLed in these figures for purpose of compari on. 
The e Clll'ves n.re presented in semilogarithmic form to 
assist in extrapolation to higher values of the Reynolds 
Number. Figlll'e 5 hows the variation of the maxi-
mum lift coefficient for the two airfoil ; the scale effect 
on the n.ngle of attack at zero lift for th e airfoil ection 
is shown in figure 6; figure 7 give the effect of Rey-
nolds Number on the slope of the profile-lif t Clll've; 
and figlll'es and 9 show, respectively, the scale-effect 
variation of the drag coefficient at zero lift and the 
minim um-profile-drag coeffici en t. 
A detailed discu ion of the precision of airfoil testE 
in the full- cale tunnel is given in reference 4. In 
brief, it may be mentioned that a consideration of all 
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the contributing error invoh'ed in the e te t gl\'e 
the following e timu,ted preci ion: 
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Comparison with the Clark Y.- The comparison be~ 
t\\'een the new eetion and the Clark Y section is en-
tirely ba ed on the te t re ult from the full- cale 
tunnel. The curye in figure 5 how that the maximum 
lift coefficient for the two airfoils differ by little more 
than the xperimental error. The scale effect on the 
maximum lift c efficient for the new airfoil i ,ho",e,-er, 
slightly greater than that for the lark Y within the 
range of Reynolds N umbers tested. The result indi-
cate that the coefficient for the . A. C. A. 23012 is 
somewhat grea ter than that for the lark Y at Rey-
nold Tumbers above 3,000,000. \.. comparison of 
the shape of the lirt curve of the 23012 (fig. 4) with 
.1946-:36--19 
that of the lark Y (reference 4) hows that the new 
airfoil ha a harper break at mu,.:·:imum lift than does 
the Clark Y. 
The curves of the ano-Ie of attack of zero lift for the 
two airfoil are hown in figure 6. The Clu,rk Y ha a 
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con iderable scale effect; where a the N . A. . A. 23012 
is unaffected by change in R ynold N"umber. Atzero 
lift a large adveI e o-raclient of pre ure exi t at the 
forward portion of the lower urfu,ce of the Clark Y 
that probably re ult in an early di turbance of the 
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full·scale wind tunnel. 
flow at the leading edge (referenc 4). Thi condition 
of flow has a critical effect on the angle of zero lift and 
yaries con iderably with Reynolds Iumber. The 
:='l. A. . A. 23012 au'foil ha milch Ie camb r than 
the lark Y and the general profile, which i more 
nearly symmetrical, et up a flow about the leading 
r-----
I 
I 
I 
I 
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edge that is not critical ; hen ce, the effects of scale on 
the angle of zero lift should be small. This view i 
supported by the tests in the full-scale and variable-
density tunnels. 
Figure 7 shows that the slope of the lift curve for the 
. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil is slightly higher than thaI, 
(or the Clark Y. Both sets of results indicate that 
the lift-curve slope increases slightly with R eynolds 
umber. 
The curves of drag coefficient a t zero lift (fig. ) 
and minimum profile-drag coefficient (fig. 9) show that 
the drag of the N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil is definitely 
lower than that of the Clark Y. These figures al 0 
indicate that the drag decreases more rapidly with an 
increase of Reynold umber for the new airfoil than 
for the Clark Y. It should be mentioned that the 
minimum-profile-drag results are relatively inaccurate 
as compared with the drag at zero lift so that caution 
will be u ed in extrapolating them to hiO'her values 
of the Reynolds Number. 
The remaining important characteri tics for one 
yalue of the Reynolds J umber are presented for com-
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FIGURE S.- Drag coefficient at zero lift. Variation with Reynolds Number frolll 
tests in the full ·scale wind tunnel. 
parison in the following table. The method of obtain-
ing the ratios of GL /GDO in the table is somewhat max min 
fallacious as both the lift and drag values were taken 
at the same Reynolds J umber ; whereas in flight the 
two conditions occur at different air speeds. Th e 
comparative ratios indicate, however, that the peed 
range of the new airfoil i much better than that of 
the Clark Y. As the result of the smaller camber of 
the . A. C. A. 23012 a compared with the Clark Y, 
GL ,the lift coeffi cient corre ponding to the minimum-opt 
profile-drag coefficient, might be expected to be con-
siderably Ie . Airfoils such as the N. A. C. A. 23012 
having the camber well forward tend, however, to have 
higher optimum lift coefficients than airfoils with usual 
mean-line shapes. Actually, table I indicates that the 
optimum lift coeffi cient for the two sections are nearly 
eq lIaJ. 
TABLE I 
FULL-SCALE WIND-TUNNEL TESTS COMPARI NG 
N. A. C. A. 23012 A:;-r D CLARK Y AIRFOILS 
A L R. N . = 4.500,000 
C haracteris tic 
cl_m ar ___________ _ ____ -._-- ------- _ 
"'·o(degrees)_ . .. __ .... _____ ......... .. 
dC,.( d ) ao=<r.;; per agree .. __ . _ ..... ___ .. 
CDO"'I .. ____ __ __ _____ _____ ____ ---- --- --
CLopt _ _ _ --- ------- .--- - -. --- -- ----e",o.c. __ ________________ ._. __ . __ 
AerOdYrl'lTni Clr~ - -- - - - - - - -
center ~ ______________ _ 
Ct.m'uICDO min _____ _ ___ ___ ________ _ -.--
COmi" _____ _ _______________ --- --- _ 
L IDmoz ... ___ ... _ ..... . __ __ ._ ..•.• __ 
CLnt (L ID) mor __ ._ .. ... _ • __ ... __ 
C. p. forward position (perrent c) _. _ 
c. p . a t C,.=0.3 (percent c) .. ______ .... 
:\. A. C. A . 
23012 
1. 50 
-1.2 
.1 01 
.0069 
1 .19 
-1 .007 
1 .015 
1.06 
208 
.0078 
25.0 
1 . 3 
'25.0 
1 25.7 
Clark Y 
I. 47 
-5.5 
. 098 
.0086 
1.20 
-1 .075 
1 .025 
1. II 
161 
.00 
21. 5 
1 .4 
129 . .) 
' 4 . 5 
1 :"Jo consistent variation with changes in Reynolds Number. 
F ollowing a recently adopted tandard procedure, 
pitching-moment coefficients are referred to the ae1'O-
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FIG UR E 9.- l\Iioimum profile·drag coefficient. Variat ion with R eynolds Number 
from tests in the full·scale wind tunnel. 
dynamic center rather than to the quarter-chord 
point. This procedure is con idered preferable be-
cause, by definition, a constant pitching-moment co-
efficient is obtained throughout the flight range. The 
average values of the pitching-moment coefficients 
thus found for the two a,irfoils together with the mean 
location of the aerodynamic center are given in the 
table. The coefficient for the N. A. C. A. 23012 airfoil 
is very mall and is only about 9 percent of the valu e 
found for the Clark Y. 
In brief, it may be concluded from the results that 
the . A. C. A. 23012 airfoil with the exception of a 
sharper break in the lif t curve is superior in all respects 
to the Clark Y a.irfoil. 
Comparison with the N. A. C. A. 2212.--Another com-
parison between the new ection and a well-known ec-
tion is afforded by table II , in which are compared the 
important characteristics of the 1 . A. C. A. 23012 and 
l 
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the N. A. C. A. 2212 ection. For thi purpo e only 
tandard 20-atmo pherc test result from the varia ble-
den ity tunnel corre ponding to an "effective R f'jTDo lds 
Number" (discussed later ) of approximately ,000,000 
are employed. The are the u ual te t re Lilt from 
the tandard plot in figure 2 excep t that the draa- co-
efficient have been reduced, as indicated in thi fj a-ure 
and discus ed later, to allow for the reduction in the 
kin-friction drag to be ex-pected in pa sing from the 
te t R eynold umber to the higher effective Reynolds 
1 umber. The R eynold umber of ,000,000 at 
which the compari on is made, rorre pond approxi-
ma tely to that for a modern two- ngine transport air-
plane flying near i t minimum peed. 
TABLE II 
COMPARJ ON OF . A. C. A. 230]2 AND 2212 AIRF01L 
Character is t ic 
CLm oz"C['lC "' ." . ___ _ 
CD 
( L/i»~:;,:::::::':::: __ 
CL a t ( L ID ) MU., __ __ 
c. p. forward position (percent c) 
c. p. a t ' . C L
m 
.. (percent c) __ 
~ .. 1 . c:. .1 . 
23012 
h. WO.OOO 
3.090.000 
I. 61 
-1. 2 
. I().! 
. 1J074 
. 16 
-.00b 
. 012 
.07 
217 
. 0077 
~3. 
.3fl 
2.,.6 
1.'. Y 
I ~ · 2\lf .1. 
. 500. 000 
3. 220. 000 
1.60 
-I. 
. 103 
. 0076 
. 17 
'-. 029 
009 
.05 
210 
.0077 
23.9 
. 40 
27. 0 
31. ti 
All the important charactCl·j tic of the two ections 
are compared in a form that require practically no 
di cu ion. It will be noted that the characteri tic of 
the T. A. C. A. 23012 are approximately the ame a , or 
lia-htly uperior to, tho e of the N. A. . A. 2212 except 
that the pitching-momen characteri tic of the new 
airfoil are markedly uperior. The . A. C. A. 230]2 
airfoil hould therefore be u ed in preference to the 
N. A. C. A. 2212 for airplane requiring thi general 
type of airfoil section. 
Comparison of variable-density-tunnel and full-scale -
tunnel results,- The com pari on of the I'e ult from the 
two tunnel i made fir t at one value of the "efl'ecti" e 
Reynolds umber" by mean of table III, which Ii t 
all the important characteri tics at one yalue of the 
Reynold umber, and later by a more detailed com-
parison of the characteri tic that how marked yaria-
tions with Reynolds N umber wi thin the full -scale 
range. In the table, the ]'e ult from the ,-ariabl e-
den ity tunnel were taken dir ectly from figure 2. The 
result from the full-scale t unnel were taken from 
curves representing variations of the different r\tar-
acteri ti s with R eynolds umber. 
TABLE III 
COMPARI ON OF RI~ U LT FROM TWO TC'NN ELf; 
N . A. C. A. 23012 AIRFOIL. 
I Full·scale \ rariable-Characleristic tunnel density tunnel 
--
E iTecth'e R. " 3. 4()(), 000 3. 400.000 
T est H. " 3.090. 000 I. 286. 000 
CLm • • • _ I. 40 1. 43 
a Lo (degrees)" 
- 1.2 - 1. 2 
ao= dCI'(per degre~) da , .099 .102 
C" 
. 0072 . 0034 O"' in _____ ., 
C I. 
. 19 . 16 op l - - - ___ 
C"' o.t _ 
-.007 -.007 
Aerod ynamic cenler{~ . 01 5 .013 
.06 .05 
Cn ", j,, __ 
.. , , . 00 I .0036 
( LI D ) mu .. , 24. I 22.5 
CL8t ( L I D ) mu .30 . 40 
The method of comparison employed utilize the 
concept of an effective Reynold I umber in order to 
allow for the effect of the turbulence pre ent in the 
\\-jnd tunnel . Thi method, which \\'a fu t proposed 
in reference 5 and i di u sed in the ucceeding para-
graph, appears to be Lbe be t at pre ent ayailable for 
the interpretation of wind-tunnel results a applied to 
fl ight . 
~1aJ'ked cale effect, uch a the rapid dec rea e of 
drag coefficient with Reynold T umber for the phere, 
the rapid increa e of the maximum lift coefficit"nt for 
ome airfoil , and the incr a e of drag coeffic ient for 
kin-friction plate, are as ociated with a tran ' ition of 
the boundary-layer flow from laminar to turbulent. 
Numerous e::-..-periment including Reynolds' oria-inal 
cIa sic experiment have indicated that the tran ition 
occur at progre ively lower value of the Reynolds 
N umber as the "un teadine s", or initial turbulence, 
of the a-eneral air tl'eam i increa ed. Hence, when 
turbillence i introduced into the air tream of a wind 
tunn el, the e marked cal efl'ect appear at a prog]'e -
iv ly lo \\"er value of the Reynold Number a the 
air- tream urbulence i increa ed. In a \\'ind tunnel 
having turbulence, the flow that i ob erved at a giYcn 
Reynold umber therefore cone pond approximately 
to he fl w tha would be ob erv d in a turbulence-free 
stream at a higher value of the Reynold Number. 
The observed coefficiant and cale effect likewi c 
corre pOlld more nearly to a higher yallle of the 
Re nold umber in free air than to the actual test 
Reynold umber in the turbulent tream. It i then 
ad ,"j able to refer to till higher value of the Reynold 
~umber at which corre ponding flo\\" would be ob-
crved in free air it the "efre ti \' 0 Reynold X umber" . 
of th te t and to make compari on and apply 
the tunnel data to flight a t tbat valuo of the Reynolds 
Number. 
A regards the relation of the effective Reynolds 
N um bel' to the te t Reynold umb r, it app ar that 
a factor, which will be referred to as the " turbulence 
'-- -
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factol''', may be a pplied to the test R eynolds N umber 
to obtain the en'ective R eynolds Number. The value 
of tbe tu r bulence facto)' fol' a g iven wind tunnel may 
be determ ined by a com pari on of sphere drag te ts or 
<l irfoil max imum~lif t te ts in the \~'ind tunnel and in 
nigh t. Because the factors determined by the two 
methods might no t agree, the air foil method i CO I1-
idere l preferable ; bu t adeq uate da ta on maximum lift 
coe ffi cien t · are not a va ilab le 1'01' making the comparison 
between both the fu ll-sca le t unnel and the vur iabl -
den sity tunnel and fligh t by this method. A \'alu e of 
the f,) cto r of 2.4 was tentati \'ely establishecl between 
the Y<U'iabl e-dcnsity tunn el and the fu ll-scale t unn el 
by n compl1l' iso n of tests of Clar k Y airfoil in bo tb 
Lunnels. This valu e wa emp loyed in reference 5, 
flss uming the factor 1'0 1' the fu ll-scale t unnel to be 
un ity (no t urbu lence) . 
T he as umption that the factor is un ity for the full-
scale tunnel i npproximn tely co rrect because d if-
(eren es in the t ur bulence between the fu ll-scale 
tunne l and night produ ce only sm:l ll clwnges in the 
-~ 
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[ffec..tlVe Reynolds Number 
F'11;L"ltf: 10 . Drug coeffi cient Hl zer lift. COfllpjrison of resu lts from \"ariable· 
dens ilr a nd rlill -s('~dc wine! tunnels. 
maximum lift coeffi cient, probab ly within the ex peri-
mental accurn cy for most il.i rfoil s. R ecent com parati ve 
sphere tests in the fu ll-sca le tunnel and in night ll aye, 
however , indicated that the factor 1'0 1' the full-scale 
tunJ1C'1 mny be taken as n,pproximately 1.1 instead o( 
1.0 in deri\'ing the fa cto r 1'0 1' t he \Tariable-densi ty 
tllnncl. The co rre ponding va lue 1'0 1' t he nU'ia,ble-
dens ity tunnel then become 2.4 X l.l or 2.64. Th ese 
turbulence factors a re used throughout t ili r eport to 
de riye va lu cs of the en'ectiye R eyno lds N umber. 
Incid entally, i t may be noted that sphere te ts in the 
yari'lb le-d ensity tunnel and in night ind;cate yalues for 
Lbe t urbulence factor in approx ima te 1Lgreem('n t wi th 
the \'alues gi \Ten; the <tct unl \'alue derived from sph ere 
tests [1.1'8, 11o\\'e \'e1' , dependen t on thc size or the p her 
employed. 
The results of the test at a given R eynold umbel' 
mig ll t be directly applied at the higher eft'ective 
R eynolds N umber; 11owe \' e1', one chanO'e for wh ich ap-
proximate allowance m ay be made i to be expected in 
pass ing to the higher R eynolds Number. Th e part of 
t he drag a ociated \\'i th skin [ric tion i known to ele-
crea e with the R eynold Number. TherefOl'<' , al though 
the cond itions a apply ing to the transition from lam-
inar to turbu len t fl ow may be consideJ'e 1 a r eproduc-
ing tho e at the higher crrective R eynoll Number , the 
value of the drag coeffi cien t hould be r edu ced in pa s-
ing to the efl' ectiv e R eynold Number. Th e actual 
vlllue of th is in cremen t that hould be subtracted i 
omewhat uncerta in, but 11 \Ta lu e determine 1 as sug-
gested in reference 5 is used in thi repor t for correcting 
the Yllt'iable-density-tul1nelre ults. The enduation of 
the in cremen t is ba ed on the a sumption that at the 
higher valu es of the R eynolds Nu mber encounter ed in 
IIigh t, wh en the proflle-drag coefl1cien t is of importan ce, 
mo t of the profile dr'ag i. du e to skin friction from the 
tu rbu lent boundary layer. T he increment may then 
be determined from Prandt l' analy i of the completely 
t urbulen t skin -fr iction layer (reference 6) as the 
amo un t by which the skin-fl' iction-drug coefficien t 
decrel1ses in the R eynolds N umber range from the 
te t R eynold Num ber to the efl'ective R eynold 
J u m bcr. T il us, when the talld fl rd ai I' (oil te t r e ults 
from the yariable-density t unnel itt a. te t R eynolds 
umbel' of approximately 3,000,000 arc a pplied to 
fligh t at the efrective R eynold s N umbel' of 11 pproxi-
mately ,000,000, the m ea urecl profil e-drag coefficients 
should be corrected by dedu cting the increment 0.0011. 
It hould be m! 11 a ize 1 that the vfllu es employed 
in thi r eport for botb the t urbulence factor and the 
drag increment should be considerecl a only tentative 
approximations. Th e n llu e may be rcvised a th e 
resul t of fllrther te ts now on the program at the 
Com mittee 's l:l borato ry . In particular, the fact that 
the kin -friction coemcien t for airfoil tenels to be 
h igher than for Hat pi /) tes (upon which the pre en t 
\'alue of dl'l)g in crement i . based ) agrees witb the 
pre ent re ults in indicating tbnt the drag in cremen t 
may be too low. 
The compariso n between tIl e pl'ofllr-drag resul ts 
from the two tunnels may be made on the above-
de cl'ibe I bllsis by co mp:lring the dottecl curve in 
figure 2 with the profilc-drag cuJ'\'c from the full-
scale tunnel in fi gure 4, although the va lu e of the 
e(recti ve R eynold N limber differ sligh tly . A better 
compari on i a fi'orded by the curves in figures 10 and 
11 representing yariations of ce rtain characteri tic 
with Lhc effectiv e R eynolds N umber. It \\oill be noted 
that the re ul ts from the full-scale tunnel indicate 
som ewhat lower profile-drag coefficien ts bu t that the 
din'eren ccs are maIler at zero lif t where tbe 1'e ults 
a rc more r liable owing to the a.bsence of everal more 
or les u ncel'tain correc tion in vol ved in deducing the 
profile-drag coeffic ien t ,vb en the a irfoil i developing 
lif t . 
Th e values of the maximum lift coefficient are com-
pared in figure 12 by means of curves repre enting 
variations with the R eynolds umbel'. The agree-
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m nt between the re ult from the two tunnel , COll -
idering the difficulties of mea Ul'emen t, i reasona bly 
satisfactory. Th e mall discrepancy that remains may 
indicate eith er that the yalue of the t urbule"1ce factor 
hould be modified or po ibly that an in crement 
corre ponding to that u ed with the drag hou ld be 
em ployed. 
For th e remaining characteristics, tabular yalues 
may be directly compar ed. The resul t from botb 
t UDn els agree in indica ting that within the ffi O'h t 
r ange of value of th e R eynold Jumber inn tiO'uted 
the followin O' characte ri tic for the ~. A. C. A. 23012 
section how no yariation " 'ith R ey nolds f\ umber 
su fficiently marked to require their being ta ken in to 
account in engineerinO' work : a.ngle of zero lift, a Lo ; 
optim um lift coefficient, CL . pitchinO'-moment co-
f} p ' b 
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F'H;t°RE II. :\1 inimum profile-drag- coefficient. Comparison of re..~ults from 
"ariable,dell'it)' a nd fuJl·sca le wind wnnels. 
effici ent about the aerodynamic center, C'm
a
.
c
. ; and 
the corre ponding aeroelyo,lmic-cente l' po ition. For 
the e chanlcteristic , th e tabu lar yalue pre ented in 
table III may therefore be di rectly compared . I t 
will be Doted that, in ,111 ca e , t he nllue obtained from 
the two tunnels sho,,' rea :-;onably good ag reement. 
The lift-curve lope ao ho\\' a ligh t in crense \\'i th 
inc1'ea iug Reynold ~ umbe l' in both \\'inel tunnel. 
o CLU 10 S 
1. The N. A. C. A. 23012 nirfoi l ection hows 
characteri tic that are generally uperior to tho e of 
well-known and commonly u cd ection of mall or 
meelium camber and moderate thicknes 
2. When ilirfoil te t ]'e ult ut large yuluE' of the 
R eynold Xlimber from the X . A. . A. ynrinble-
den ity and fllll- cale tunnels are interpreted on the 
ba i of un "efl'ecti \' E' Reynold umber" to allow 
for the crl'ect of turbulence, rea onably satisfactory 
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""t' RE 12. ~r 3\imll:n lift co Oldent. Comparison of results from ,'n riable 
density and full,sc31e wind tunneh . 
agreement may be expected, at lea t f r efficient 
a irfoil. of moderate thickne . 
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TABLE IV 
FULL-SCALE WIND-TUNNEL DAT A 
. A. C. A. 23012 
AIRFOIL CUARACTERISTICS 
TlN: Zero lift-I ;26.000: M ax. Iift-U93.000 
a CO LID c. p. CDo a 0 
--- --- --
------
---
C"" cJ.t. 
x= O.OO9.'ic 
0 Percent 0 1/=0.023c 
-4.0 0.0126 
--------
1 .0 0.0104 -3.3 
-2.6 .OUB 
- -------
12. 0 .009 -2.3 
-1.2 .0088 0 
--- -----
.0088 -1.2 
.2 . 0088 11. 4 .. 5 . 2 -.1 
1.7 .0103 19.4 31. 2 .0080 1.0 
3.2 .0131 22.9 29.0 .0081 2.0 
4.5 .0173 23. I 27.9 .0084 3.0 
5. 9 .0228 21. 9 27.0 .0089 4.0 
i.2 .0300 20.0 26.2 .0098 5.0 
8.5 .0400 1 .3 26.0 .0107 6.0 
10.0 . 0485 16.5 25.6 .0128 7. I 
:U .0597 15. I 25.5 .0146 .2 .0723 13. 8 25.5 .0166 9.3 
14.3 .0860 12.8 25.5 .0186 10.4 
15.9 .1020 II. 25.5 . 0208 I I. 7 
16.9 .112 I I. 3 2.1.5 .0250 12.5 
Ii. 5 .140 8.6 25.6 .0590 13. I 
19.6 .194 5.7 30.0 . 1267 15.7 
22.6 . 251 4.0 33.0 .IU5 19.0 
2.;' 8 
· ~20 2.8 35.5 .2i5 22.5 
2i. I .384 2. I .0 . 34 24. I 
TABLE V 
FULL-. CALE WI D-TUNNEL D ATA 
. A. C. A. 23012 
AIRFOIL CnARACTERISTICS 
Tll\' : Zero Ii ft-2,680.000: M ax. Iirt- 2,4 0,000 
- 0.012 
- .013 
-.012 
- . 013 
-.014 
-.014 
-.014 
-. 014 
-.013 
-.012 
-.011 
-. 011 
-.011 
-.01 1 
-.012 
-.012 
-.021 
-.056 
-.086 
- 107 
- . 118 
~_I_a_I~~~~_a_o ___ ~ 
I 
x=O 0145 
o Percent 0 11 = 0 0680 
-0 2 -4. 0 0.0120 19 0 0.010 3 3 -0 010 
-. 1 -2.6 .0910 13.0 .090 -2.2 -.009 
o -1.2 .0084 0 .0084 -1.2 -.009 
. I .2.0081 12.4 33.5 . ()()75 -.1 -.003 
.2 1.7 .0094 21.3 28.0 .0072 1.0 -.008 
.3 3. I .0125 24.0 25.5 . 0075 2.0 -.009 
.4 4.5 .0170 22.8 25.1 .0081 3. 0 -.010 
.5 5.9. 0240 20.7 25.1.010 4.1 - .OIC 
.6 7.3 .0320 18.9 25.1 .012 5.1 - . 011 
.7 8.6 .010 I 17.5 25.1 .012 n.l -.011 
.8 10.0 .0·19 16.2 25.1 .0 13 7.1 - .011 
I:g :U :g~y :n ~~:: :g:~ g:: =:&\8 
I. I 14 . I . 083 13.2 25. I .015 10. I -.009 
1.2 15.5 .097 12.3 2.5.1 . 017 11.1 - .007 
I. 33 Ii. I . 121 II. 0 2.1. I I . 022 13. 2 -. 007 
I. 2 18. 0 . 152 7.9 25.2 .072 13.9 -.032 
1.1 20.3 .210 5.2 29.3 . 143 16.5 -.054 
1.0 22.1 .246 '1. 0 32.0 .190 18.5 -.076 
TABLE VT.- FULL- CALE WI ND-TUNNEL DATA 
N. A. C. A. 2301 2 
AIRFOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
RN: Zero lift-3.362,OOO; Max. Iift- 3,199,OOO 
CL a CIJ LI D I~ CDo a o C m fI·(', 
---
-
x= 0.0191 
0 Percent 0 y=0.0887 
-0.2 -4.0 O. OlIO 
--------
20.5 0.0090 -3.3 -0.005 
-. 1 -2.6 . 0090 ----_.-- 10.7 . 0085 -2.2 -.005 
0 -1.2 .0082 0 -------- .0082 -1.2 -.006 
.1 .3 .0080 12.5 29. 0 . 0074 -.1 - .000 
.2 1.7 .0094 21. 3 26.5 .0072 .9 -.005 
.3 3. I .0125 24.0 25.0 .0075 1.9 -.006 
.4 4.4 .0175 22.8 25.0 .0086 2.9 - . 007 
.5 5.8 .0230 21. 7 25.0 .0091 3.9 - . 008 
. 6 i.l .0300 10.0 25.0 .0101 4.9 - . 007 
.7 .4 
· 03~0 18.4 25.0 .0107 5.9 -.008 1~: ~ .0470 17.0 25.1 .0113 6.9 -.008 .9 .0575 15.6 25. I .0121 I. 9 -.008 
1.0 g:~ .or,s2 14.7 25.1 .0125 . 9 -.C07 1.1 · OR05 13.6 25.2 .0130 9.9 -.00r. 
1.2 15. 2 .0945 :n 25. 2 .0142 11.0 -. 000 1.3 16. 7 .1102 25.2 .OWO 12. I - .005 
I. 41 18.6 .134 10.5 26. 0 .023 1:1. 5 -. ()( ~7 
1.3 18.9 .153 .1 27.0 .065 14. 2 -.021 
1.2 19.0 .1 0 6.7 28.0 . 100 14.8 -.0:14 
1.1 20.3 .212 5.2 30.0 .14.5 16. ~ -.0.1.5 
1.0 22. 3 .252 4.0 31. ~ . 194 18.8 - . 072 
--
TABLE VII.-FULL-SCALE WlND-T NNEL DATA 
J. A. C. A. 23012 
CL 
---
-2.0 
-.1 
0 
. 1 
.2 
.3 
. 4 
.5 
.6 
.7 
.9 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
I. '16 
1.2 
1.1 
1.0 
CL 
-0.2 
- .1 
0 
.1 
.2 
. 3 
. 4 
. 5 
.6 
.7 
.9 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1. 3 
1.4 
1. 46 
1.2 
1.1 
AIRFOIL COARACTERISTICS 
RN: Zero lift-3,906,OOO; l\-Iax. Iift-3,G5 ,000 
a Co LID c. p . CDo ao C d.t'. 
---
--- ------
--- ---
T= 0. 0147 
0 Percent 0 y=O.O, 
-4.0 0.011 '1 - - ------ 20.0 0.0092 -3.3 -0.007 
-2.6 .00<)0 
_. ------ 15.5 .0084 -2.3 -.008 
-1.2 .00&0 0 
--------
. 0080 -1.1 -.008 
: ~ .0080 12.5 31. 9 . 0074 .0 -.007 I. .0092 21. 7 27.2 . 0070 1.0 -.008 
3.1 .0123 24.4 2~. 5 .0073 2.1 -.009 
4.5 .0170 23. G 25. i .0081 3. 0 - . 008 
5.8 .0228 21. 9 25.5 .0089 4.0 -.00 
7. I . 0300 20.0 25. 4 .0099 5.0 - .009 
8. 'I .0380 18.4 25.2 . 0107 6. 0 -.008 
9.7 .0470 17.0 25.2 . 0113 6.9 -.009 
1I.0 . 057G 15. S 25.2 .0119 n - . 009 12.3 .0660 14.7 25.3 .0121 -.009 13.7 .0800 13.75 25.3 .0125 9.7 -.009 
15. I .09·10 12.8 25.3 . 0137 10.7 - .009 
16.6 .1105 11. 7 25.3 .01 65 11. 9 -.009 
18. I .1285 10.9 25.4 . 019·1 13.0 -.008 
19.2 .1450 10. I 25.4 .0261 13.8 -.007 
19.6 .19·13 6. I 27.0 . 1140 15.5 -.039 
20.7 .223 4.9 30.0 .155 16.8 -.063 
22.6 .263 3. 32.0 .207 19.1 -.079 
TABLE VIII 
FULL- CALE WIND-TUNNEL D ATA 
N. A. C. A. 23012 
ArRFOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
RN: Zero Iift-4.4.'5.000; Max. Iift-4,143.000 
_a l~ LD c. p. C a C no ( ~ ,. 
--
r=0. 014 
0 0 
y=0.049 
Percent 
-3.9 0.0112 I .8 0.0090 -3.2 -0.008 
-2.5 .0090 C: :::: 14.0 .0084 -2.2 -.009 
-I. 2 .OOi9 0 
---- ----
.0079 -1.2 -.009 
.2 .0079 12.67 32.0 .0073 -:~ - 00, 1.6 • ()()<JO 22.2 27.8 .Q()~ -.008 
3.0 .0120 2;;.0 26.0 : ggf~ 1.1 -.OOi 4.3 .0167 23. 25.5 2 . -.00; 5.7 .0228 21. 9 25.2 . OO~9 ~ . - . 007 
7.0 .0290 20. I 25.0 .00<17 4.9 -.006 
.3 .0378 18. 5 25.0 .0105 5. 9 -.007 
9.7 .0467 17. I 25.0 .0110 6.9 - .007 
I I. 0 .0565 16.0 25.0 .0114 7.9 -.C05 
12.3 . 0673 I·\. 9 25.0 .0116 8.9 -.007 
13. 7 .0796 1~ . 8 25.0 .0121 9. ~ -.006 
15.1 .092 12.9 2:i.l . 0125 n~ -.00 16. 4 .100 12.0 25.2 .0139 -.009 
17.9 . 1260 Il.l 25.4 .0169 13.0 -.009 
19.2 .141 10. I 25.4 .0251 13. 9 -.010 
19.6 .197 G. I 2G.2 1168 15. 4 - . 037 
21. 0 . 221) 4. S 30.0 .162 Ii I -.067 
I 
I 
I 
I 
